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Yo, What's Up? 

For those of you who take the time out to read this letter, I would 
like to say thanx to those who made this new and improved year
book possible. People who took and donated pictures; the Public 
Affairs Office for opening the Photolab to us to screep our pictures; 
and Gayle Way, Mary Kaminske, Monica Moore and Charlou 
Hungerford who measured and cut pictures all deserve a big thanx. 
We also thank Sarah Elliott, yearbook advisor at ASA, for loaning 
us the yearbook program and supplies. 

A special thanx to the yearbook staff for putting in long hard 
hours during spring break, on weekends, and after school. We did 
a lot of hard work and meeting our deadline was our top priority. 
A big thanx goes to Dr. Picklesimer and Mrs. O'Grady. They have 
been a great help supervising, advising, and giving us a plain old 
hard time (just kidding). r ym-. 

Thanx for being down, 

Shenae Nelson, Editor 
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DEDICATION 

The Yearbook staff members would like to dedicate the 1992-1993 
yearbook, first of all to, Dr. Billie K. Picklesimer, alias "Buffy Duh" who 
received her nickname after spinning around in her chair, hitting herself 
with her stuffed gorilla repeating "Duh" with each hit. The medical 
hypothesis as to the cause of the aforementioned "ridicularity" had some
thing to do with the fact that she had been severely stressed from working 
on the yearbook. This had made her extremely suggestible. That, combined 
with a recent watching of Buffv the Vampire Slaver, seemed to have caused 
a brain overload leading to a mental short circuit. Do not worry yourselves 
unduly over these facts. We have seen to it she was put on the waiting list 
for Sunnyside Mental Asylum in Montrose. She is expected to arrive there 
before the year is out. 

Also we cannot forget Mrs. Janet O'Grady, an aspiring Mary Poppins, 
who hasn't quite managed the "Flying Umbrella" trick but has the "Never 
Empty Bag" trick hands down. Without that bag, the yearbook would not be 
in existence (neither would the candy bars, the soda cans, and the already 
heated chicken breast patty). She has also tried the "Snap-Your-Fingers-
and-It-Will-Do-What-You-Tell-It-To" trick on the library computer. She 
has been chained to this computer for two months, but unfortunately that 
trick has been unsuccessful also. She seemed to believe though, that yelling 
at the computer would be just as effective. The latter theory has yet to be 
proven. You will be happy to learn that Mrs. O'Grady has decided to take a 
course at "The School of Computer I Uncooperative Children's Nannies." 

Without these two wonderful, hard-working, dedicated women who put 
in all of their spare time and patience working on the yearbook, we can 
assure you it would not have been the success it is. Thank you so very much 
for your wonderful leadership, encouragement, and support. 

The Halsey Yearbook Staff Members 
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KINDERGARTEN Is ... 

Michael Hahn 
Steven Hammeren 
Cory Johnson 
Katelyn Kaminske 

Jessica Bridges 
Elise Burda 
Michael Chaney 
Dane Devlin 
Sarah Eichler 

Richard Mayle 
Evan Mays 
Joseph Meadows 
Trey Miller 
Darrius Morris 

E l e m e n t a r y  

Trick-or-Treaters 
are ready to 
prowl. 

"I know the right 
answer is here 
somewhere, says 
Michael Chaney. 

A New Beg 

Scot Mullis 
Alecs Neese 
Brandon Olson 
Michael Palumbo 

Jon Stewart 
Meagan Swan 
Holly Tresler 
Melissa Wall 
Michael Weber 

This year the Kindergarten class did 
many fun things. They celebrated 
Thanksgiving by inviting the Primary 1 
class from Chapel Hill Primary School. 
The Primary 1 st udents brought a bagpiper 
with them and shared a Thanksgiving feast—just like the Pilgrims! 

The Kindergartners also went to a farm where they got to pet newborn lambs and calves. They also got to 
feed the sheep, but they thought that riding the bus was "the funnest." 

While studying how the Post Office works, the students sent their friend, Flat Stanley, on trips all over the 
world. (Flat Stanley was flattened when a bulletin board fell on him, and now he can slip under doors and 
through mail slots!) When he returns from his journeys (through the Post Office, of course) the children 
share in his experiences. Ask a Kindergartner about it! 

It sounds to us like the Kindergarten had a great year! 

E I e m e n t a r y  
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Busy Hands 
"Big Anthony is 
looking for the gold 
ring." Author-In-
Training. Henry 
Harden. 

"Just me and my 
buddies," says 
Ryan McCollum. 

"I know I can do this!" says 
Trey Miller. 

"I wonder what everyone is looking at." 

"What do YOU 
want?"asks Mikey 
Palumbo. 

"Big Anthony is 
running up the hill." 
Author-In-Training, 
Jessica Bridges. Q fivu C- ^ 
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E I e m e n t a r y  

CAMERA SHY 
K i n d e r g a r t e n ,  1 s t ,  &  1 / 2  C om b o .  

Kindergarten Not 
Pictured: 

Tanya Dooley 
Henry Harden 

Kindergarten: Ryan McCollum 
Kindergarten: Sally Mitchell, Heather Hungerford, Christopher Darvell 

Kindergarten: Denise Guy, Dana Guy, Teddy Keenen 

1st Grade: Jonathan Switzer 1st Grade: Lisa Blewer lst/2nd Combo: Jason Pardun 

E I e m e n t a r y  9  
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FIRST GRADE Is  .  .  .  
Having Fun! 

"Need a lift. Princess Ashley?" 

"What a strange looking guitar you have, Ryan!" 

The 1992-93 school year has been a good one for the First Grade. They have not only had to get adjusted 
to more woik, but also to three and a hall more hours of school. At the end of each day, Mr. Long puts on 
funny head gear to help the class review what they've learned that day. It's not all hard work, though. The 
class has gone roller skating; they've had a Teddy Bear Day; and every Friday, Mr. Long reads a story to 
them in his Donald Duck voice. They've been a great class who have had a wonderful year! 
Congratualtions for making it through the First Grade! 

E I  e m  e n t a r y  

Talk about a bear-loving class! 

Daryl Alexander 
Parris Bourne 
Jordan Braid wood 
Benjamin Burks 
Cory Caamano 

Cari Cunningham 
Robert Day 
Amanda Dillow 
Tony Dismukes 
Jessica Jenkins 

Ryan Jessie 
Rebecca Johnson 
Jaime Ketner 
Whitney Kimbrell 
Jessica Newman 

Ashley Picarello 
Tristan Robertson 
Jessica Sasse 
April Shields 
Hannah Sireci 
Chris Sizemore 
Caleena Svatek 

Ingrid Thorson 
Joby Weldon 
Natasha Wojcik 
Ashley Woodcock 
Joshua Zelinsky 

E I e m e n t a r y  1 1 



FIRST & SECOND 

Kevin Hutchins 

Sean Culler 

Rebecca Dunlap 

Lena Lee 

Kiona Holley 

Caitlin Way 

Emily Martin 

Emily Messina 

Audrey Jost 

Jamte O'Grady 
Robert Rietze 

Seth Mullis Benjamin Prasser 

The Combination First/Second Grade class was the first combined 
class we've had here at Flalsey. Of course, it was difficult for Mrs. Harris 
teaching two different grade levels all day, every day. That doesn't mean 
the class was entirely separated-it was still very much a close-knit class. 
Not only did they do their regular class work, but every month they 
completed a special project, such as a monthly newsletter written and put 
out by the students, or individual behavior contracts which the children 
came up with on their own. An added interest in the classroom this year 
was learning a little more about babies and even getting to feel one kick 
inside their teacher. The entire year was hard work, fun, and all-round 
successful! 

e n t a r y  

Michael Blewer 

Kyle Holden 

Joshua Meadows 

"Work?! We're ready for recess!" 
All Ben wants for Christmas are his 
two front teeth! 

"Yeah ... I know I'm great." 

"Who wants to know?" 

"I only have eyes for you . . . and you . . . and you!" 

The lst/2nd Combination class performing with Mrs. Hunter in "It's a Small World." 

E I e m e n t a r y  



Erin Barklage 
Travis Braidwood 
Erienne Brown 
Lara Cressy 
Sarah Dunlap 

Paul Esposito 
Heath Engle 
Daniel Foreman 
Nathanial Freeman 
Nicholas Goehnng 

Natalie Henigan 
Alexander Herb 
Justin Keenen 
Joshua Kraft 
Andrew Macleay 

"Look! They're letting me have some teeth! 

"Neat! They have water nymphs! 

1 4 E I e m e n t a r y  
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GRADE 
Is Moving 

SECOND 

Paula Smith 
Keith Styburski 
Shawn Thomas 

Gregory Martin 
Jeremy May 
Jamie McBroom 
Jamie Meads 
Devares Morris 

Moneshia Randolph 
Theodore Rhoades 

"Give me that wand! 

Danielle Ross 
Carole Shields 
Jonathan Sireci 

The Second Grade enjoyed their 1992-93 school year. Although 
they got a new teacher in the middle of the year, the transition was 
smooth. It was hard work for Mrs. Svatek, hut the students adjusted 
really well. They went on many field trips, including the Sea Life 
Center, the Science Museum in Aberdeen, and roller skating. Some of 
the special projects they did this year were: making Bunny Rabbits, 
putting together a Space Book, and doing a self-portrait of the inside 
of their bodies. 

It wasn't all play and no work, though. The students had to get adjusted to a lot more work and they 
started to learn what the meaning of "homework" was. It was also their first year of CTBS tests. They had 
a wonderful year and were a fantastic class. Good luck in Third Grade! 
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A i m i n g  H i g h  . . .  

Erica Ashby 
Sarah Barklage 
Matthew Blackney 
Erin Brady 

Amanda Brown 
Christine Caamano 
Katherine Cardwell 
Susan Cardwell 

Matthew Comer 
Pearl Griner 
Paul Halin 
Eric Johnson 

Jonathan Ketner 
Matthew Kjlcourse 
Nikki Miller 
Philip Neese 
Melissa Newman 

k 

EIementary 

.  In THIRD GRADE 

Christian Ogden 
Miriah Olson 
Kristin Sasse 
Aitor Simpson 

"Just sign on the dotted line." 

Transported to and from school in style! 

Elementary 1 7 

Helen Ross 
Jenna Stewart 
Benjamin Styburski 
Brenna Woodcock 

The Third Graders (Hoyt's Kool Kats) had a very busy year. 
They completed many special projects such as planting moss 
gardens and plants, burning rubber bands, making three beautiful 
murals, and learning about Indians. This was the first year that 
they got to go to the Galley for lunch. They also were permitted 
to do math at their own speed. They did many things together as 
a class. Their Party Committee planned the class parties. During 
class meetings they had a chance to discuss good and bad things 
about the Third Grade and how to change things. The year was a 
great one! 



FOURTH GRADE ... 

Joey Herb 
Lisa Hut chins 
Jason Jasczak 
Megan Johnson 
Jennifer Maisch 

Rebecca Rietze 
Ashley Sizemore 
Timothy Strong 
Kevin Turner 
Michael Way 

Christopher Archibald 
Jonathan Blewer 
William Braswell 
Wesley Comer 
Terrell Harden 

m e r i t  a  r y  

The Fourth Grade class was well liked by many 4th graders. 
"I really liked my teacher," said Barney Moore. "I also liked 
the individual help we got." In their class they did many 

Keith wnght experiments. "We made camera cups and optical illusions a 
ReneeZamitis few(]aySag0! They were fun to make!" said Mike Way. 

They had regular class meetings to discuss upcoming events. 
They could also earn points for free time. We're sure Mr. 
Folliard would agree they had a wonderful year. 

Joseph May 
Selene Mays 
Barney Moore 
Sean Mullis 
Christopher O'Neill 

imam 

• + Look What 
Been Doing. 

Fourth Grade performing at the Burns Supper. 
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Barney Moore . .. Before School 
(Don't ask about After School!) "Mine is better than yours!" 

"Is this guy for real?!" 

"I am now entering the 
Twilight Zone!" 

E l e m e n t a r y  



F I F T H  G R A D E  I s  . . .  
The Fifth Grade has always been known as one of the most creative classes in the school. But this year's 

class really outdid themselves. Ms. Hurlburt made learning fun through many interesting assignments. The 
students learned about long ago times and the westward movement by constructing Colonial Plantations. A 
unit on the five senses culminated with some students attempting to eat while being blindfolded. Still other 
students played games for the deaf and blind. Some children made lungs that really worked. The fifth graders 
learned about the environment and how to clean up oil spills. 

Amy Berry 
Susan Burks 
Shauna Devlin 
Paul Dunlap 
R.J. Eickholt 

Thomas Floyd 
Robert Freeman 
Peter Hahn 
Edwin Ignacio 
Amber Jost 

Samantha Kilcourse 
Sean Macleay 
Matthew Maher 
Jessica McBroom 
Crystal Neese 

Naomi Ramsey 
Korrie Ross 
Jennifer Shields 
Jennifer Smith 
Jonathan Sparks 

2  0  E l e m e n t a r y  

.  G e t t i n g  R e a d y !  
Fifth Grade was not all work. Field trips included a 

visit to a Pantomime and to Flicks in Brechin. Last, 
but not least, no fifth grader will ever forget making 
bubbles in the school gymnasium! 

John Varona 
Marianna Williams 

For Korrie, happiness is 
the end of the school day! 

"Give me a break!" 

Stacy Young 
Rachael Zamitis 

"We're not always this crazy!" 

"Amy, what was that song called again? 

Fifth Graders enjoying the Japanese meal 
they prepared. 

E l e m e n t a r y  2 1 



CAMERA SHY 

Second 
Grade 

Lauren Perry Whitney Greer 

T h i  r d  
Grade 

Fourth 
Grade 

Christopher Pardun Erica Mitchell 

F i f t h  
Grade 

Marian Villamoya 

2  2  E l e m e n t a r y  
Gemma Rice 



E x p l o r i n g  New 

Kenneth Archibald 
Brent Brunner 
Randall Daigle 

2 4 
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Dawn Guy 
Laura Henigan 
Katrina Hutchins 

Kishma Gainor 
Rebecca Goehring 
Matthew Grant 

Aaron Kaminske 
Joshua Meridth 
Kelly Miller 

M i d d l e  S c h o o l  

. . . I n  S I X T H  G R A D E  

Bryon Morton 
Sarah Nielsen 
Venessa Simpson 

Jennie Sparks 
Matthew Starkey 
Jason Strong 
Mary Ann Townsley 

"You know, you 
should really give me 
those pants. I think 
they'd look better on 
me," says Kelly. 

"Stop where you are! 
Don't come any closer!" 

"Do uqi annoy me. I'm having a bad day!" 

M i d d l e  S c h o o l  2 5 



L®@K At  Us!  

"Oh! My hack's killing me!" says Mrs. Townsley. 

2 6 M i d d l e  S c h o o l  
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"My name is Cool. Matt Cool." 

"Gee, Kishma! I didn't think the joke was that funny!" 

Well, doesn't she look relaxed? "I wonder if my science 
project bites!" 

Sixth Grade relaxing with music. 

"Well, I might as well get comfortable-Laura has!" 

The Sixth Grade 
students certainly 
enjoyed being a part 
of the Middle School 
this year. They 
visited places like 
Edinburgh Zoo with 
Mr. Alicea and the 
Offshore Fire Train
ing Centre in 
Montrose with Ms. 
Ashby. However, 

the main event of the year was their four-day trip to York 
where they did brass rubbings, visited the York Wall and 
various museums. 

During CTBS testing week they enjoyed practicing 
calligraphy with their CORE teacher, Mrs. Townsley. 
Said Aaron Kaminske, one of the Sixth Grade students, 
". . . the teachers in Sixth Grade were kind, patient, very 
interesting and fun . .." Judging by other Sixth Grade 
reports, we would say that most of the students had the 
same opinion of their teachers. 

Sixth Graders studied countries and cultures such as 
Egypt, China, Greece and Alrica. They also read a book 
about two brothers during the Revolutionary War named 
"My Brother Sam is Dead." Some of the Sixth Grade 
students participated in activities such as choir, Student 
Council, Odyssey of the mind and TAG. Many of them 
performed in "Robin Hood," and the Spring and Christ
mas concerts. We think that this year's 6th grade did an 
excellent job of setting an example for next year's 6th 

8'alle Middle School 



Justin Arn 
Kristopher (OJ.) Baer 
Katie Bearden 

Timothy Bernstein 
Chad Berry 
Christopher (Scott) Blewer 

. . . Who Knows 

April Floyd 
January Genovese 
Amy Grant 

Bobby Hammeren 
Jeremiah Hutchins 
Kevin (K.C.) Maher 

Jason Meridth 
David Price 
Ryan Reilly 

M i d d l e  S c h o o l  2 9  



.  . .  W E ' v e  . .  

Jennifer Rietze 
Zoe Ruffer 
Dennis Stewart 

M i d d l e  S c h o o l  

Although the 1992-93 school year got off to a 
rocky start for the Seventh Grade, it improved. 
They did many special projects, such as imagining 
they were in Canada with $2,000 to spend; but 
most of their time was spent on short stories. 

They enjoyed going on field trips to the Off
shore Fire Safety Instruction in Montrose and 
swimming at the beach. The highlight of the year 
was the overnight ski trip to Glenshee. Everyone 
had a good time. Most people went as beginners 
and caught on fast. Of course, there were the 
others who still thought the object of skiing was to 
go down on their bottoms! 

"They were an easy class to teach, because they 
are smart. They were very advanced for 7th 
graders and needed to be challenged," said class 
advisor, Ms. Baisden. "They should start being 
accepted as young people with something to say. 
If you show them respect, they give you respect in 
return." 

With a group like this, we should expect great 
things for their final year at Halsey! 

"If I could just get this thing to jump!" 

% % %  B e e n  
Seventh Graders making gingerbread houses. (Disaster!) 

"And here we are!" 



EIGHTH GRADE 
Lo ok  Out !  

Hero WE Come! 
Michelle 

This year was really great. I 
enjoyed being in eighth grade and I 
liked all the activities. The eighth 
grade lock-ins were great. It was 
fun being with all my friends at once. 

Michelle was chosen as the shyest 
girl in eighth grade. 

Eighth grade this year way great. 
Everyone got along and participated 
in a lot of fund raising activities to 
prepare for the Paris trip. Activities 
that I enjoyed included eating lunch 
at the EM Club, going Christmas 
shopping in Aberdeen, bowling, and 
lock-ins. Our field trips to the 
Falconry Center and to the Dundee 
Repertory Theater were enjoyable. 
Many of the eighth graders partici
pated in OM, Young at Arts, Choir, 
Math Counts, and basketball. As 
you can see, we had a fun year 
except when Mrs. Townsley gave us 
ten-page tests! 

Sheena was chosen as the most 
self-reliant eighth grade student. 

Brunner 

M i d d l e  S c h o o l  

Archibald 

Marie 

Sheena 

3 2 

Christina 

Suzanne This year in eighth grade was very 
fun yet exhausting. Not only were we 
busy with the regular day-to-day 
school work, we raised money to go 
to Paris by making and selling 
badges at Christmas, we had numer
ous bake sales, and washed more 
cars than we can count. We also 
went many places this year. We went 
to the EM Club for lunch and we had 
lock-ins. I will not soon forget 
making masks during our core-what 
a mess! 

Christie was chosen as the most 
considerate eighth grade student. 

Comer 

Katherine 

Prisca 

Everyone will take back to the 
States memories their year as eighth 
graders at Halsey School. Our class 
trip to Paris was the most memorable 
event of the year. The eighth grade 
class was a colorful rainbow of 
different people and personalities 
who knew how to have fun. Have a 
nice life everyone! 

Katherine was chosen as the 
eighth grade girl most likely to 
succeed. 

Neandrew 

Eighth grade was pretty good with 
a few exceptions. The basketball 
team had a good season. I enjoyed 
going to Paris for our eighth grade 
trip. When we went to the Falconry 
Center, I learned a lot about different 
birds. Going to the EM Club once a 
month was one of our privileges. 
Another field trip was to the Dundee 
Repertory Theater, McDonalds, and 
swimming. That's all I par ticipated 
in. Peace! 

Neandrew was chosen as the best 
all around eighth grade boy. 

M i d d l e  S c h o o l  3 3 



Shirodkar My eighth grade year was an 
interesting one with so much stuff to 
do that I ha rdly knew where to start. 
We did everything as a group. I 
especially liked the pillow fights 
during lock-ins. Having a monkey 
called "Jacko" for a mascot made us 
a pretty wacky group. The Paris trip 
in May was the most exciting trip I 
have ever been on in my life. It was 
nice and hot and all the girls looked 
fine. My eighth grade had a lot of 
class. They were all different and 
unique in a special way. I think my 
eighth grade year was the best out of 
all the years I've been in school. It 
was a time when I was becoming a 
man and moving on. My eighth grade 
year is one I'll never forget. 

Shirod was chosen as the most 
inquisitive eighth grade student. 

Eighth grade has been a great year 
for me. I have had so many chances 
to be in things such as HAMS, Drama 
Club, and TAG to name a few. I know 
that at my school in the States, we 
don't have clubs like that. I enjoyed 
going to my classes-well, most of 
them anyway. Eighth grade was a 
good year for me. 

Jenny was chosen as the eighth 
grade girl with the nicest smile. 

Eighth grade was okay. I've partici
pated in some stuff like yearbook and 
student council. Our privileges were 
alright. The cool things were lock-ins, 
lunches at the EM Club, bowling, and 
our spring trip to Paris. I think a lot oj 
people like the eighth grade. We were 
probably the most unique eighth grade 
class ever! I hope future eighth graders 
have as much fun as we had. Peace, 
Love, and Mo' money. 

Shenae (a.k.a. Larry, Moe, 
Shenaenae, L-Ray, Hot Spot, T-Luv) 
was chosen the best all around eighth 
grade girl. 

M i d d l e  S c h o o l  

This year's class did lots of things 
besides memorizing all forty-two 
presidents. We made masks, learned 
calligraphy, and participated in drama 
productions. Not all the fun things 
took place in class. The class trips 
were also interesting. Going to 
EuroDisney was great. Our class 
earned more money than any other 
eighth grade at Halsey. Eighth 
graders had special privileges such as 
chewing gum in CORE, listening to 
walkmen sometimes, and eating lunch 
in the classroom. The eighth graders 
received a new microwave for heating 
their lunches. 

Tina was chosen the most athletic 
girl in eighth grade. 

d d l e  S c h o o l  

Jasmine 

Kathryn 

Ina St. John 

Coleen 

Louise 

Nielsen 

O'Grady 

Ramsey 

This year my fellow eighth 
graders and I were at the top of the 
hill. Being the "seniors" was a lot 
of fun. We got to participate in 
some interesting extra-curricular 
activities. We also got to have lock-
ins and go to Paris for our end-of-
the year trip. I think that the 
teachers did a pretty good job 
keeping their sanity considering 
what they had to deal with. We will 
all remember Russell's toga party 
and Sliirod's questions. 

Jasmine was chosen the eighth 
grade girl with the prettiest eyes. 

I joined the eighth grade in the 
middle of the year, but it has still 
been a lot of fun. I got in just in time 
for bake sales and more bakes sales. 
I will n ot forget getting frostbite on 
my hands at the car washes. But it 
really wasn 't that bad as we earned 
over $2000. We had a fantastic time 
in Paris! I can't leave out the reallx 
fun stuff such as the eight page 
research paper, the Constitution test, 
and the Declaration of Independence 
test which I was also lucky enough to 
get there for. (NOT!) Well, we all go 
into high school next year. We are the 
next generation. God save the U.S.A. 

Katie was chosen as the most 
studious eighth grade girl. 



Smith 

James 

Martin 

Michael 

Donia 

Jason 

My eighth grade was a pretty 
good year. One of my best memories 
of this year was going to Belgium on 
a Young at Arts trip. The eighth 
grade wasn 't bad, and I've had some 
great teachers. The beginning of the 
year wasn't too bad because the math 
was easier. We didn 't have very 
much homework. The eighth grade 
class trip to Paris was an exciting 
one and will always be remembered. 
I'd like to say thanks to all my friends 
who made this year a great one. I 
will miss you a lot and would like to 
wish you the best of luck in all future 
duty stations. Who knows, maybe 
we'll see each other again someday! 

Erin was chosen the eighth grade 
boy most likely to succeed. 

What I liked about the eighth 
grade were the special privileges and 
my fellow classmates. I also liked the 
idea of going to Paris for our spring 
trip. 

Jim was chosen as the shyest 
eighth grade boy. 

This year's eighth grade was very 
good for the most part. Who would 
ever forget the exciting fund raisers 
we had which led our way to Paris 
and all of the other field trips before 
that! I will not forget the hard work, 
the goofy plays, the HAMS perfor
mances, and the lock-ins. 

Jason was chosen as the eighth 
grade boy with the nicest smile. 

si 

Stewart 
I had a good year in the eighth 

grade mainly due to the fact that it 
was a good class with a great 
teacher. It was hard work doing 
things such as washing cars, baking, 
and setting up and putting chairs 
away for assemblies. However, it all 
turned out good in the end. On the 
whole, I real ly enjoyed the eighth 
grade. I look forward to going to 
high school, but I know I will m iss 
being a part of the eighth grade. 

Lynda was chosen as the friendli
est girl in the eighth grade. 

Stokes 
My eighth grade year was exciting 

and fun. We went many places and 
did many interesting things this year. 
I enjoyed going Christmas shopping 
in Aberdeen, going to the EM Club 
for lunch, bowling, and lock-ins. 
Making masks was a great treat. We 
used plaster to make the masks and 
later we used paint, feather, and 
more articles to make them into 
famous people. 

Samantha was chosen as the most 
photogenic eighth grade girl. 

Russell 

The eighth grade year was pretty 
fun. We had some new teachers. The 
field trips and lock-ins were very fun. 
Everyone in the class was well-
behaved, good-natured, and fun-
loving. But at the lock-ins, they were 
just fun-loving and a little hyper. 
Most of the kids in the class joined at 
least one extra-curricular activity. I 
left before the year ended so I mi ssed 
some of the things they did. I had a 
lot offun and did a lot of things. 

Russell was chosen as the best 
actor in the eighth grade. 

Samantha 



L i f e  I n  T h e  .  .  
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Yum, yum! "Another Monday!' 

"One of my few good days." 

"Is this one mine or yours?" 

Doctors in training. 

. . .  E I G H T H  GRADE .  .  .  

'I'm little Miss Perfect! 

"WHAT?!" 

Innocence Personified! 

"Hmmm . . . What do you think?" 



. . .  Go e s  O n  A n d  O n !  

"Peace be with you!" 
"Yeah, I know I'm bad!" 

"Any requests?' 
"Get that camera out of my face! 

Midd le  School  

Preparing 

Even our parents helped out. 

Singing to promote sales! 

Eiffel Tower 

Early in the school year, Mrs. Townsley talked with the Eighth Graders about a 
spring field trip to none other than Paris, France! The students were excited. The 
parents agreed that this would be a fantastic opportunity for the eighth graders. Just 
one thing stood in the way of this trip-money. The eighth graders got into full 
swing and earned money through many bake sales both at school and on base. The 
students also held several car washes. Of course, some parents and students got a 
little wet on these days. The students sold jewelry, raffled items, made badges at 
Christmas, and hosted a tea room for adults while the little ones shopped at Santa's 
Workshop. The proceeds from the jewelry sales provided individual students with 
spending money for the trip, while the other money raised went towards admission 
costs (at EuroDisney, etc.) and local travel expenses in Paris. The Eighth Graders 
earned $2000~the most any class has ever raised! The students would like to take 
this opportunity to thank all the parents who helped bake, wash cars, and contrib
uted to this trip. Midd le  School  4 l 
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CAMERA SHY 
M i d d l e  S c h o o l  

Fiona Thomas 

S i x t h  
Grade 

Seventh 
Grade 

Front Row (L-r.): Ben Hungerford, Mario Villamoya. 
Back Row: Courtney Bogy, Becky Rice, Steven Thomas. 

d d l e  S c h o o l  

IT'S WHO 
WE DROVE 
, CRAZY ' 



Barbara Cooper 
Principal Robert McGuire 

Assistant Principal Angel Alicea 
Science/ P. E. Linda Ashby 

Math/SWEP 
Diane Baisden 

7th Grade CORE/ 
Librarian 
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Robin Svatek 
2nd Grade 

Joyce Townsley 
6th/8th Grade CORE 

Raymond Vettese 
Host Nation 

Cheryl Smith 
Kindergarten Aide Wanda Wood 

Kindergarten 
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'Don't you dare take that picture!" 
"Welcome to my humble abode." 

"How now 
brown cow?" 

"Get out of my supply room, NOW!" 
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Look! We actually got a picture of Jeannine! 

"See? I told you she has a funny laugh!" 

Before. . . 

. .. and After. See the improvement?! 

"Hello there! 
Would you like 
a cup of tea?" 

I wonder what 
Ms. Cooper 
has on her 
face! 

"Ahh . . . 
"Yup! She's my date toninght. 

The William F. Halsey School 
staff did a wonderful job this year. 
The teachers were some of the best in 
the world, and it showed! In every classroom there was a sense of 
organized activity and a feeling that everyone was learning some
thing. In the office there was always a Hurry of hectic but efficient 
activity. You knew something was always getting done there. The entire laculty projected a family-like atmo
sphere. Many teachers took charge of extra-curricular activities such as Ms. Ashby, Odyssey ot the Mind and 
MathCounis; Ms. Baisden with Student Council; Mrs. Townsley, Cratts Club; Mr. Alicea, Skip-Its; Mrs. 
Cardwell, Dance Club; Mr. Long, Basketball; Ms. Inglat, Soccer; Mrs. Hunter, H.A.M.S.; and Dr. Picklesimer, 
Yearbook. Also, Ms. Ashby and Ms. Baisden went on the Young at Arts trip. The 1992-93 school year has 
been terrific, and the school staff can take the most credit for it. 

F a c u l t y  &  S t a f f  

All this time we thought 
Mrs. Konyud and Mrs. 
O'Grady were working, and 
all they were really doing 
was the "Cha-Cha"! 

"When do YOU want me to saw off your lock?" 



GOTCHA! 

"If I hold my mouth just right, maybe 
this machine will work." 

"What am I supposed to be doing?" 

Is this the face of a troublemaker? 

Sour lemons! 

Monkeys on a bridge! 

She never stops talking! 

A bear and his boy. 
Rest-after a hard day's work. 

Volunteer Extraordinaire! 

WHAT 
1 B 

I 
a 

s 
I 

I 

Sports, 
Clubs, 

Ac t i v i t i e s  



BAS KETBAL L  

Team Members: Front Row (I. to r.) : Venessa Simpson, Shirod Lane, Mario Villamoya, 
Matt Grant, Mary Ann Townsley. Back Row: Russell Zill, O.J. Baer, Neandrew Knight, 
James Seid, Ryan Reilly. Not pictured: Erin Reilly 

The 1993 season was a 
winner for the Halsey 
Eagles. The basketball 
team has players from 
grades 6-8. The sponsor 
is Mr. Long and the 
coach is Coach Gaydon. 

Our team plays different schools like 
the American School in Aberdeen, and 
Montrose Academy. Of course, the 
best game of the year is always the 
Faculty vs. Students game. Of course, 

the students won! 

"No whispering! 

"Get out of my way!" 

"HELP! 

"I think I'm shrinking!" 

| 5 0 

Fall Soccer Team: Front Row (L-r.): Keith Wright, J.D. Blewer, Joe May, 
Teddy Rhoades. Middle Row: Wesley Comer, Jason Jasczak, Dennis 
Stewart, Edwin Ignacio, Venessa Simpson, Katrina Hutchins. Back Row: 
Martin Dees, Russell Zill, Scott Blewer, Ryan Reilly, Jeremiah Hutchins. 

The Fall soccer team was coached by Mr. 
Vettese, Ms. Inglat, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutchins. The team played only one game 
which ended in a tie. As the yearbook went 
to press, the Spring team was forming, with 
Mr. Alicea and Mr. Hutchins as coaches. 

Student Council: Front Row (L-r.): J.D. Blewer, Becky Rietze, Katherine 
Cardwell, Susan Cardwell, Korrie Ross (Alternate), Mary Ann Townsley 
(Alternate), Mario Villamoya (Alternate). Second Row: Joshua Meridth 
(Alternate), Matt Starkey (Alternate), Shenae Nelson (Alternate), Jason 
Smith, Katie O'Grady (Vice-President), Jennifer Moore (Alternate). Third 
Row: Jasmine Nielsen (Alternate), Kelly Miller (Treasurer), Amy Grant 
(Alternate), 7x>e Ruffer, Ryan Reilly (Alternate, Linda Stewart, Neandrew 
Knight (Alternate). Not Pictured: Peter Hahn, Amber Jost, Sarah Nielsen, 
Malt Grant, Justin Arn, Katie Bearden (Secretary), Erin Reilly (President). Student Council sponsored the school dances. 

S p o r t s ,  

The Student Council is a group of elected students who make the decisions on what is going to be 
happening for the students of the school. They discuss and decide how many dances we are going to 
have throughout the year and on what dates. The Student Council also decides how many special days 
we're going to have, for example, backwards day, 
hat day, student-teacher switch day, hippie day, 
etcetera. 

The Student Council has four elected officers: 
president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer. Two 
representatives and two alternates are elected from 
each class (third through eighth grades) who also 
attend the council meetings. 



DANCE CLUB 

Dance in action. 

Dance Club: Front Row (L-r.): Shauna Devlin. Amy Berry, Gemma 
Rice. Jennifer Smith, Venessa Simpson. Back Row: Susan Burks. Jenny 
Rietze, Zoe Ruffer, Jennie Sparks, Rachael Zamitis. 

The Dance Club is a club for the entire school 
with separate meetings and dance routines accord
ing to age. The Dance Club, sponsored by Mrs. 
Vicky Cardwell, teaches coordination and coopera
tion, gives an appreciation of music and rhythm, 
and teaches dance steps. Meetings are held on 
Fridays . The lower grades rehearse at lunchtime 
and the older grades meet after school. The club 
performs at P.T.O. meetings, school assemblies and 
talent shows. They do a great job!!! 

Dance Club: Front Row (l.-r.): Amanda Brown, Erica Ashby, 
Erin Brady, Susan Cardwell, Katherine Cardwell, Sarah 
Barklage. Back Row: Kristin Sasse, Angela Danna, Becky Rice, 
January Genovese. 

Dance Club: Front Row (l.-r.): Holly Tresler, Katelyn Kaminske, Denise 
Guy, Dana Guy. Middle Row: Becky Johnson, Ashley Picarello, Jamie 
O'Grady, Cari Cunningham, Jordan Braidsvood, Caleena Svatek. Top 
Row: Paula Smith, Carole Shields, Natalie Henigan , La uren Perry, 
Moneshia Randolph. Sponsor: Mrs. Vicky Cardwell. 

I'm sure they'll be world famous dancers. 

S K I P - I T S ! !  

When the International Skip-Its team came to 
Halsey to perform, Mr. Alicea decided it would be 
a good idea to form his own "Skip-It" team. The 
Halsey Skip-Its meet once a week to practice and 
perfect their jump-roping skills. 

"We worked very hard," said sixth grader 
Laura Henigan. 

Kishma Gainor said,"I liked the jump-roping 
and being with my friends. It was cool!" 

It sounds like the Halsey Skip-Its got off on the 
"right foot!!" 

Wheeeee!" 

'You can do it, Kiddo!" 

Skip-Its I: Tront Row (L-r.): Lena Lee, Kiona Holley, Amanda Brown, 
Ingrid Thorson, Ben Prasser, Natalie Henigan, Caleena Svatek, Paula 
Smith, Ashley Woodcock. 2nd Row: Joshua Meadows, Michael Way, 
Kevin Hutchins, Paul Hahn, Matt Comer, Ashley Sizemore, Chris 
O'Neill, Emily Martin. 3rd Row: Becky Rietze, Wesley Comer, Keith 
Wright, J.D. Blewer, Jason Jasczak, Joseph May. Back Row: Kristin 
Sasse, Christine Caamano, Erica Ashby, Lisa Hutchins, NickGoehring, 
Jeremy May, Greg Martin, Nathanial Freeman, Teddy Rhoades. 

Skip-Its II: Front Row (L-r.): Becky Goehring, Laura 
Henigan, Sarah Nielsen, Jennifer Smith, Kishma Gainor. 
Back Row: Mary Ann Townsley, Ryan Reilly, Venessa 
Simpson, Katrina Hutchins. Sponsor: Mr. Angel Alicea. 
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The  Craf t y  S ide  

Top row: (l.-r.) Jasmine Neilsen, Mary Ann Townsley, Sarah Neilsen, 
Laura Henigan, Becky Rice. Bottom Row: Vennessa Simpson, Katrina 
Hutchins, Jennifer Smith, Zoe Ruffer, Susan Burks, Kishma Gainor. 

To Our  Schoo l  
Crafts Club, sponsored by Mrs. Townsley, 

started in November so the members could 
work on Christmas projects. Mrs. Townsley 
has always enjoyed crafts. She thought some 
students liked working with their hands and 
that it would give them something to do on 
Saturdays. 

Members of Crafts Club have visited "the" 
craft store in Letham. A different craft is 
introduced at each meeting with a project being 
completed by the end of the day. Crafts in
clude basket weaving and cross-stitch. 

Crafts Club is what Mrs. Townsley does and 
we hope she will continue her "craftiness" next 
year. 

SAFETY PATROL 
Because  Of  
Them,  No  
Maniacs Ran 
Over  U 

We would like to take this space to say 
"Thank you very much," to those responsible 
students who dedicated so much of their time 
to keeping us from getting run over any time 
during the school year. These students arrived 
at school early, gave up part of their lunch 
hour, and stayed after school until the last 
person had left each day they had duty. 
Thanks again. You did a great job! 

Top Row: (1.-4.) Rachel Zamitis, Mary Ann Townsley, Becky Goehring, 
Marianna Williams, Katrina Hutchins, Venessa Simpson, Chris O'Neill, Jerimial 
Hutchins. Bottom Row: Kenneth Archibald, Michael Way, Joseph May, Barney 
Moore, J.D. Blewer, David Burks, Jonathan Sparks, Terrell Harden, Jason 
Jasczak. 

'Wanta trade?' "Why is her answer different than mine ?" 

MathCounts is a club in 
which you learn to do lots of 
math and compete against 
other DODDS schools. At 
the competition there is an 
individual written exam. 
Next the four team members 
work out problems together. 
After the team competition, 
the ten individual finalists 
compete orally. Math-
Counts is a stimulating club 
that takes a lot of thinking-
especially by Ms. Linda 
Ashby, the sponsor. She has 
to stay ahead of the team! 

It's not all hard work, though. This year 
the team spent a few days in London where 
they went sight-seeing, shopping, and to see 
"Starlight Express." Map-reading skills were 
developed as the team members learned to 
navigate the London Tube system! 

MathCounts Team 
(l.-r.) Scott Blewer, 
Justin Arn, Amy 
Grant, Katie 
O'Grady 

The MathCounts team placed 6th in the state competition at RAF Alconbury. 
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ODYSSEY OF THE MIND 

DINOSA URS DIVISION II: Back Row (L-r.): Jennifer Moore, 
Christie Comer, Jasmine Nielsen. Front Row: Zoe Ruffer, 
Samantha Stokes, Sarah Nielsen 

"What is that?" 

Odyssey of the Mind (O.M.) is a problem-solving competition for students of all ages. The Halsey teams were Dinosaurs Division 
I and II, "The Old Man and the Sea," and "Folk Tales." Ms. Linda Ashby was the faculty sponsor for O.M. Each team had parent 
coaches whose aid was invaluable! 

Dinosaurs Divisions I and II had to create a story about dinosaurs, including a team-made dinosaur called a "Creativeasaur." This 
Creativeasaur had to move and complete various assigned tasks. Dinosaurs I could touch their creatures, but Dinosaurs II could not. 

The "Old Man and the Sea" group were requred to write and present a skit based on the American literary classic of the same name. 
The "Folk Tales" group had to write and present an original performance of a created folk tale. 

Dinosaurs Div. II took third place in the DODDS-Atlantic competition in Lakenheath. "Old Man and the Sea" and "Folk Tales" 
worked very hard, but did not place. However, our own Dinosaurs Div. I group won First place and are eligible for the world finals to 
be held in Maryland in lune. As the yearbook went to press, they were trying to raise $3,000 to get the team there. Congratulations 
and good luck! 

"Let's Rock and Roll!" 

THE Oil) MAN AND THE SEA (L-r.): Jessica Sasse, Katherine 
Cardwell, Kristin Sasse, Susan Cardwell, Eric Johnson. 

A Creat ive 

"Here Ditto, Dino, Dino!" 

'What did you say?" 

FOLK TALES: Back Row (L-r.): Crystal Neese, 
Naomi Ramsey, Jennifer Shields. Front Row: Matt 
Maher, Peter Hahn, Robbie Freeman. 

Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Way consult with Ms. Ashby before the team 
competition. 

DINOSAURS DIVISION I: Front: William Braswell. Standing 
(L-r.): Barney Moore, Sean Mullis, J.D. Blewer, Michael Way, Sean 
Macleay. 
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H.A.M.S. Members. Front Row (L-r.): Rachael Zamitis, Jennifer Shields, Chris Archibald, Barney Moore, Edwin Ignacio, Sean 
Macleay. 2nd Row: Aaron Katninske, Katie O'Grady, Angela Danna, Becky Goehring, Mary Ann Towns ley, Laura Henigan, Sarah 
Nielsen, Jennifer Smith, Gemma Rice, Samanlha Kilcourse, Shauna Devlin, Jessica McBroom. Third Row: Mrs. Melanie Hunter, 
Becky Rice, January Genovese, Venessa Simpson, Matt Starkey, Matt Grant, Kishma Gainor, Jennie Sparks, Susan Burks, Stacy Young, 
Amy Berry, Marianna Williams, Crystal Neese, Korrie Ross. Back Row: Jennifer Moore, Samanlha Stokes, Russell Zill, Justin Am, 
Katrina Hutchins, Joseph May, Christopher Pardun, Jason Jasczak, Keith Wright. 

H.A.M.S. on stage. 

Drying your nails, ladies? 

Want to meet for lunch? If you were in H.A.M.S. (Halsey Arts and Music Students) this year, that's what 
you did every Tuesday and Wednesday. H.A.M.S. was open to all students in Grades 4-8, but you had to be 
committed to attending all rehearsals. With Mrs. Melanie Hunter as director, the H.A.M.S. choir had a very 
successful year. One of the highlights of the year was a production of the musical, "Robin Hood." They 
performed many concerts, including the Christmas and Spring concerts. They also performed at Dorward 
House (a retirement home) in Montrose and for the Officer Wives Christmas lea. In March they traveled to 
Lakenheath for the annual U.K. East Choral Festival (turn to page 70). Thanks, Mrs. Hunter, for all your 
work! 
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"Robin 

The townfolk are in chains while . . . 

On October 26, 1992, the Halsey Arts and Music Students 
performed the musical, "Robin Hood," directed by Mrs. 
Melanie Hunter. After two months of hard work, "Robin 
Hood" was brilliantly performed. Many of the cast members 
said it was fun to be in the play and they liked the songs. 

Congratulations on a job well done! 
. .. the "Bad Guys"plot more mischief! 

The Kindergarten - 3rd Graders showed us that "It's a Small World After 
All" as they took us on a musical trip around the world. Each class was 
responsible for a country or continent, singing songs and doing dances trom 
that place. Kindergarten showed us Mexico with the Mexican Hat Dance. 
First Grade went to Europe singing songs in different languages. The First/ 
Second Combination class took us across the U.S.A., putting on an awe
some show with their spectacular costumes. Asia was represented by the 
Second Grade with their Siamese Cat girls. The school was "pleased." 
Third Grade completed our journey in the United Kingdom with a Highland 
Dance, "On the Banks of Loch Lomond" and a rousing finish by the 
"Halsey Beatles." 

"It's A Small 
World" 

Evan, Jon, Mikey, Trey 
and Philip in rehearsal. 

Third grade Beatles! 

First grade in "It's A 
Small World." 



YEARBOOK . , ,  

Yearbook Staff (L-r.): Kalherine Hahn (Copy Editor), Lynda 
Stewart, Christie Comer, Sarah Nielsen, Tina Ramsey (Assistant 
Editor). 

Dr. Billie (Buffy Duh) 
Picklesimer, Advisor 

Yearbook Staff (L-r.).-Katie O'Grady (Copy Editor), Jennifer Moore 
(Photo Editor), Shenae Nelson (Editor), Jasmine Nielsen. 

Janet (Mary Poppins) 
O'Grady, Advisor 

Yearbook is a club for 6-8 graders who would like to lend a 
hand with a b-i-g project. Yearbook is hard work, but it is also fun. 
Giving up weekends, after school, and vacation is a part of the 
every Yearbook member's life. Yearbook needs hard-working, 
dedicated, and creative students to make a memorable publication. 

This year the Yearbook staff decided to try something different. 
We used a computer program (run by Mrs. O'Grady) to complete 
layouts, save designs, and print the pages. We had a professional 
print the yearbook itself and design the cover. This edition has 
glossy paper on the inside and the cover has a new look on textured 

paper. The binding is also different from other yearbooks in the past. 
The staff members and sponsors enjoyed working on the yearbook with the new computer pro

gram and hope future staff and sponsors will appreciate it as much as we have. We've had a great 
time and hope that you enjoy our efforts. 

Yearbook in progress. 

Meeting Our 
Deadl ine 

"What now?" 

'I hate Yearbook!" 

"Ilike Yearbook!" 

No one ever said Yearbook was all work! 

"Deadline? What deadline?" 

"If I do the write-up, maybe Jasmine 
will do the layout!" 



"I THINK it's the right 
answer!" 

Gotcha Again! 

'Anyone want a newspaper?" 'Duh!" 
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"US?! Do E 
something we're • 
not supposed to? 
NEVER!!" 
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What in the world is going on? 
Katie x2 = HELP!! 

IT'S ©HERE 

©E 
©EAT 

SHiBHiHiBi 
Rijkssaii 



"Wouldyou hurry up?" 

"What do ya think of that?" 

M e m o r i e s  o f  ,  

"Bye, bye!" 

"Whose boot did you say that was?" 

WHAT IS A SHARK? 

6 4  T r a v e l  
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Lauren Perry, Paula Smith, Natalie Henigan, Moneshia Randolph and 
Danielle Ross at the Sea Life Centre in St. Andrews. 

"Are you sure they're behind glass?" 

T r a v e l  



S i x t h  G r a d e  .  .  .  

Becky, Kelly and Dawn at the A.R. C. 

"Aren't we there yet? I'm tired!" 
"Hey , you! Yeah, you! The Viking with the 

funny hat!" 

Viking games. 

This year the sixth grade students traveled to York, England. York is a 
very historic area, and the trip provided the class with the opportunity to 
study the Viking culture. A tour of the Jorvik Viking Center enabled the 
students to travel back in time and view the ruins of a Viking community. Everyone had a good time walking the 
wall which, at one time, completely surrounded York. One interesting stop for the class was the Archeological 
Resource Center (ARC) where students were allowed hands-on time sifting through dirt looking for bones and other 
artifacts. The York Minster provided the students with a breathtaking view of an English cathedral. The students 
decided that the two favorite events of the hip were the Ghost Walk and the York Dungeon. During the Ghost Walk, 
students were told stories (could some of them really be true?) about ghosts that still roam York. The York Dungeon 
revealed the torture methods of long ago times in England. 
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YOUNG AT ARTS . . .  

Young At Arts : Front Row (L-r.): Jasmine Nielsen, Lynda Stewart, Scott Blewer 
(alternate), David Price. Back Row: Zoe Ruffer, Amy Grant, Dennis Stewart. Not 
Pictured: Tina Ramsey, Erin Reilly. 

This year eight lucky students got to go to Belgium for 
Young at Arts. While they were there, the students attended 
various art classes and learned about different art media. 
Students experimented with either clay, paint, oil crayons, 
or pen and ink. In addition to the art classes, everyone had a 
lot of fun touring museums in Belgium. 

Mrs. Nielsen looks on while Erin and Dennis create. 

We're on our way at the White Cliffs of Dover. 

Pencil drawing by Erin Reilly. 

C r e a t i v i t y  A t  W o r k  

David practices pen and ink work. 
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CHORAL FESTIVAL 
The H.A.M.S. choir took a 1-o-n-g 12 hour bus ride to Lakenheath for the annual choral festival March 

30-April 1. Upon arrival they were assigned to host families who fed and housed them. Bright and early the 
next morning they reported to the Lakenheath High School auditorium. After a lengthy rehearsal, they 
performed "Surfing U.S.A." and "Wind Beneath My Wings." The combined Lakenheath/Woodbridge/ 
Halsey choirs sang "Mississippi Mud," "Your Friend Shall Be the Tall Wind," and "Shenandoah." Follow
ing the concert there was time for shopping and Burger King, then back to the host families for the night. 
The next morning it was "All Aboard!" for the bus ride home. 

"Do we have to do this?" 

Going crazy on the bus. 

mtP 

AND 
THEN 

THERE 
WAS 

THE 

TIME 

WE 
• • 



We Always Knew It Would 
End In DISASTER! 

Eighth grade students from Halsey School came to the aid of third and fourth grade students who were injured 
when a construction truck crashed through the side of the library. The 48-year-old driver lost control of his 
vehicle when he experienced gripping chest pain and stepped on the gas. An explosion caused by the library's 
computer increased the number of injured to more than twenty. Injuries included broken bones, lacerations, 
shock, electrocution, chest wounds, and a heart attack. 

This was the setting for the mock disaster drill at the school on April 1,1993. Once the accident scene was 
readied by turning over tables and chairs and positioning the injured students, Mrs. Joyce Raszewski, the school 
nurse, approached the eighth graders and reported the accident. As the student rescue team entered the library, 
they were accosted by moans and groans from the injured children. The rescue team's initial reaction was shock. 
However, once they began to work with the victims, their training and knowledge began to take over. Mrs. 
Raszewski rotated the eighth grade teams to enable the students to practice with various injuries and functions. 

All the students approached the exercise as a serious learning experience. They familiarized themselves with 
medical jargon. They performed their roles seriously with practiced control. The third and fourth graders were 
good victims and stayed in character. The eighth grade students gained a true appreciation for the medical 
profession. 

Only one fatality occurred. The truck driver could not be resuscitated. His legs were amputated in the acci
dent and the first-aid givers felt he was beyond saving! 

The Halsey School Medical Staff. It's a wonder we're not all dead! 

"What are they going to do to me now?" 

"Someone had better get me outta here. SOON!" 

Great. NOW what do we do?!" "Yo, I'm DYING over 
here!" 

"I'm cured! I'm cured!" 

If this is what happens in one P.E. class, it's amazing we re all still here! 

"Why did I 
get myself 
into this?" 
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Caught In The i 

"What the heck am I 
supposed to do here?!" 

Someone to look up to? 

A n d  T h e n  

"Help me up, Sonny." "I want to go home.' 

"Come on in and join the fun!" 

On your mark . . . 
Get set.. . 

GO! The Gruesome Twosome playing basketball. Stimulating classtime! 

A n d  T h e n  . . .  



Danger lurks in the library. 

Major reconstructive surgery. 

"If I don't get out of here 
soon, I'll kill someone!" 

The difficulties of an 
Assistant Principal's 
job! 

"Oh, no! We've been good for a whole month! Our reputations are ruined!" 
"Maybe I will und erstand it better if I put it in 

my brain this way." 

A n d  T h e n  

Mr. V has finally flipped! Now 
he's flying paper airplaines! 

"Queen" of the Gypsies! 

Trudging off to a long hard day at school. 

What are you up to, girls ? 

You can always tell who's winning by who is smiling. 








